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WHY CHOOSE KCS
PROCUREMENT SERVICES?
With our suppliers we have a shared goal – delivering innovative
transformation through our solutions. Together we help
customers use new technologies, services and systems to run their
organisations smarter, not harder.

KEY BENEFITS FOR YOU…
CHOICE

Multiple frameworks working in partnership with global, national and local suppliers.

DIRECT AWARD

A hassle-free procurement route to get the solution you need.

FURTHER COMPETITION

A procurement route that tests the market to find the right solution at the best price.

CUSTOMER FIRST

We give you the finest solutions to drive transformation.
CUSTOMER FIRST

EXPERTISE & SUPPORT

Benefit from trusted, expert framework advice.

COST EFFECTIVE

Create savings and help drive organisational improvements.
COST EFFECTIVE

SOCIAL VALUE
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TECHNOLOGY

EDUCATION

Start your journey
with us today…
INTRODUCING OUR
FRAMEWORK CATEGORIES

Supporting schools

Connecting
workspaces

FACILITIES

BANKING &
FINANCE

Optimising
operations

For a secure &
planned future

FLEET

CONSTRUCTION

Transforming
transport & fleets

Building for a
better future

HEALTH &
SOCIAL CARE

EMERGENCY
SERVICES

WE KEEP PROCUREMENT SIMPLE. HOW?
By providing a portfolio of frameworks across twelve categories,
all created to support the UK public sector.

“Bringing honesty and innovation to every
one of our customers – enabling them to make
a real difference to their community.”

Improving community
wellbeing

Putting safety first

OFFICE

HIGHWAY
SERVICES

Enhancing
organisations

Keeping roads safe

WE ARE HERE TO HELP MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER
As procurement professionals you can trust us to give expert, impartial advice to
help you save money, save time and be confident in your purchasing decisions.
Start your journey with us today and you will see a real difference.
0808 281 9439
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PEOPLE &
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Always ensuring
compliance

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Enhancing property
operations

kcs4ps.co.uk
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FAQs
BENEFITS AND KEY POINTS
OF OUR FRAMEWORKS

HOW DOES DIRECT AWARD WORK?
Choosing to direct award is always down to you – our customer – to decide.
To help you know if it’s the best approach for you, look to see if you can say yes to one of the criteria
detailed in the user guide. For example:
You have an existing relationship with an awarded supplier
Only one of the awarded suppliers can provide what you need
You can identify one of the suppliers offers you best value
Are any of those boxes ticked? If yes, you may be able to direct award without needing to do a
further competition or get three quotes – it’s as simple as that!

All our frameworks are free to access.

WHERE CAN I GET TRUSTED PROCUREMENT ADVICE?
Our frameworks are fully compliant with the Public Contracts Regulations
2015 (PCR 2015).

Customers can re-open competition within our frameworks, removing the need
for a full tender exercise or lengthy supplier evaluation each time they have a
requirement, saving time and costs associated with procurement exercises.

Direct award capability, giving you a quick, easy and PCR 2015 compliant route to
procurement.

KCS Procurement Services offers FREE procurement advice you can rely on.
With a team of framework experts on hand to support you through your procurement decisions,
they will provide:
•

Simple steps to explain direct award

•

Clarification of the framework supplier award process

•

Understanding around PCR 2015 compliance

•

Easy-to-use template documents for direct award or further competition

•

Navigation through the terms & conditions

•

Plus many other procurement, framework and contract queries as they come up!

CAN I ACCESS THE FRAMEWORK?
PCR 2015

The terms and conditions are safe and designed to protect you.

Public Contracts Regulations 2015

Free and full support from the KCS Procurement Services team when using
our frameworks.

Benefit from aggregated spend and lower pricing based on the value of the
overall contract, even on low spend orders.

Frameworks are managed and monitored by KCS Procurement Services on
behalf of our customers.

STILL NOT SURE? Get in touch with KCS Procurement Services and we will be happy to help!
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DIRECT AWARD

FURTHER COMPETITION

BENEFITS OF CHOOSING TO DIRECT AWARD

BENEFITS OF CHOOSING A FURTHER COMPETITION

All our frameworks offer customers the opportunity to direct award, which ensures a quick
and compliant route to market.

Our frameworks offer customers the opportunity to run a further competition among the
suppliers listed on the framework.

Why choose to direct award?

Why choose to run a further competition?

Effective and simple procurement

Drives competition and value, particularly for high-value or complex goods and services

Reduce timely processes, allowing projects to commence on time

Tests the market to find the right solution at the best price

Straight forward procurement method without the need for a competitive process

Helps you – the customer – understand the alternatives available

Easy appointment of suppliers

Gives a thorough, fair and open route to find the best price

Total transparency

Creates a compliant audit trail

Puts you – our customer – in complete control

The customer is strongly advised to carry out their own due diligence before selecting whether they
conduct a further competition or direct award with any of the awarded suppliers. The customer will
determine the requirement, specification and award, based on the most economically advantageous
tender. Placing an order with any capable supplier awarded on the framework, without re-opening
competition, following the criteria set out below.
⊲ Regulation 33(8)(a) of the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 (PCR 2015) sets out the criteria for making a
direct award where a framework is concluded with more than one supplier:
• All the terms governing the provision of the works, services and supplies concerned are set out in the
framework, and
• The objective conditions for determining which of the suppliers on the framework shall perform them are
set out in the procurement documents.
⊲ In accordance with the above regulation, direct award orders may be placed under this a framework
provided the customer can meet any one of the following objective conditions:
• Customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that offers best
value for their requirement
• The supplier is able to supply the required goods /services within the customers timescales
• The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework evaluation
• Goods /services required are unique /exclusive to one vendor/supplier
• Continuity of existing goods /services from an awarded supplier

For support with your direct award contact psframeworks@csltd.co.uk
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Re-opening competition with all the capable suppliers awarded on the framework to determine the most
appropriate supplier for a defined period of time or project. The customer may choose to implement, amend or
provide alternative terms and conditions. Any such amendments or alternative terms and conditions will be
contained within the further competition documents and /or the order/ individual contract.
In order to adhere to ‘The Public Contracts Regulations 2015’ when re-opening competition under this
framework the customer should follow the steps below:
1 The customer must invite all suppliers on the framework who are deemed capable of delivering the
particular requirement.
2 The customer shall be responsible for formulating a specification/ product brief containing full details of the
work/products required.
3 The customer will send the specification/product brief to all suppliers quoting the framework reference
number. A reasonable and proportionate time limit should be set for the submission of fully completed
tender responses.
4 Responses received must be kept in a secure place, unopened, until the designated
closing date and time for final submissions has passed. Responses received after the specified date and
time should be rejected unopened.
5 The submitted response shall be evaluated in accordance with the criteria stated in the original
specification/product brief. The headline criteria used must be the same as the headline criteria used for the
original framework or part thereof, but the customer may change the weightings and add their own subcriteria to apply.
6 The tenderers must be advised of the result in writing including brief details on where they scored points
and where they did not.
7 A required ‘standstill period’ does not apply to further competitions held under a framework. However, it
is advisable to hold a standstill period in relation to a further competition as it is possible a supplier may
challenge the decision and apply to court for a ‘declaration of ineffectiveness’ which could lead to the
individual contract being terminated and possibly a fine or compensation claim.
8 There is no scope at the further competition stage to select on the basis of general financial and economic
standing or technical ability, as these issues have been addressed as part of process to establish the
framework. However, this does not mean financial due diligence should not be undertaken if considered
appropriate (e.g. obtaining a report on a suppliers financial standing from an appropriate agency) as long as
this does not form part of any selection process.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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VEHICLES

TRAVEL

PEOPLE

TBC

INSURANCE

TBC

LEASING

CO
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N

AUDIT AND ASSURANCE SERVICES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Our banking & finance frameworks are developed to offer security support to
establishments with financial decisions including:

TBC

CO
SO M
O ING
N

BANKING AND FINANCE

OUR BANKING AND FINANCE
FRAMEWORKS

BUILDINGS

Want to learn more about our banking & finance frameworks?
Audit and Assurance Services

|

Insurance

|

Leasing

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our banking and finance frameworks?
Sobia Asad (Framework Manager)

sobia.asad@csltd.org.uk

07729 106607

ALL ABOUT FRAMEWORKS.
Find out about all our frameworks and suppliers, download our
user guides and meet our framework managers.

FIND OUT MORE
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Our construction frameworks support the growth and development in our
communities, helping establishments build, develop and maintain property.
Our services and frameworks cover:

MAINTENANCE

EQUIPMENT

STORAGE

TBC

BUILDING MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

TBC

CONSTRUCTION PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

CONSTRUCTION

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR CONSTRUCTION
FRAMEWORKS

PRODUCTS

Want to learn more about our construction frameworks?
Construction Professional Services

| Building Materials & Equipment

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our construction frameworks?
Julie Corbett (Assistant Framework Manager)

julie.corbett@csltd.org.uk

07517 498201

READ OUR BLOG…
Get the latest market insights, supplier news,
people updates and much more from the
KCS Procurement Services blog.
Want to contribute with a story?
VISIT OUR BLOG
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Our education frameworks are developed to support schools and provide
access to the tools needed to manage daily school life efficiently, whilst
driving improvements in student learning and outcomes. These solutions focus
on supporting:

TEACHERS

PARENTS

STUDENTS

Y20018

BOOKS AND DOWNLOADS

Y20024

EDUCATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

TBC

OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND AND SPORTS FACILITIES

TBC

SYNTHETIC SPORTS FACILITIES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

EDUCATION

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR EDUCATION
FRAMEWORKS

SCHOOL
STAFF

We are committed to helping schools find the best solutions to help with their aim of
creating exceptional educational experiences.

Want to learn more about our education frameworks?
Books, Downloads and Associated Services Y20018 | Education Management Systems Y20024

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our education frameworks?
GK Bawa (Framework Manager)

gk.bawa@csltd.org.uk

07719 997908

OUR CUSTOMER PROMISE
Bringing honesty and innovation to every one of our customers –
enabling them to make a real difference to their community.
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

BOOKS, DOWNLOADS AND
ASSOCIATED SERVICES

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20018

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st December 2021 – 30th November 2025

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 011482

FTS AWARD

TBC

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework includes the supply of printed books (fiction, non-fiction, curriculum, and
reference), e-books, audio books and associated services. There may be associated services
including, but not limited to; library stocking and related services, training, CDs and DVDs.
The framework is split into seven Lots:

BIBLIOTHECA

BOLINDA

OUTSTANDING MD

bibliotheca.com

bolinda.com

outstandingmd.co.uk

OVERDRIVE

PETERS BOOKSELLING

RYEFIELD

overdrive.com

peters.co.uk

ryefieldbooks.com

STAR BOOKS

WATERSTONES

OH!SEE – YOTO

starbooksuk.com

waterstones.com

uk.yotoplay.com

Books published in the UK
Books published outside the UK
Curriculum and reference books
Books, curriculum, and reference books (Lot 4 is for the provision of books published inside and
outside the UK and curriculum and reference books. Suppliers awarded to Lots 1, 2 and 3 will
automatically be added to Lot 4)
E-audio books and accessories
E-books and accessories
E-audio books, e-books, and accessories (Lot 7 is for the provision of e-audio books, e-books and
accessories. Suppliers awarded to Lots 5 and 6 will automatically be added to Lot 7)

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y20018.
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team

EDUCATION
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20024

ARBOR EDUCATION

BROMCOM

CANTIUM

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS– 1st July 2021 – 30th June 2025

arbor-education.com

bromcom.com

cantium.solutions

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 000795

FTS AWARD

2021/S 000-023789
CIVICA

EDUCATION SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

IRIS

civica.com

educationsoftwaresolutions.co.uk

iris.co.uk

SKILLS FORGE

TRIBAL

skillsforge.com

tribalgroup.com

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision and installation of a full range of Education Management
Systems. EMS provide establishments with the tools for the collection and management of data,
providing efficient reporting and a means to communicate effectively to all stakeholders with
access anytime, anywhere. To manage data and resources efficiently, streamlining processes and
providing workflows to improve the learning environment. Systems provided must have the ability
to support individual and multi-group establishments of all sizes.

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y20024.

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold
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ISSUE 1 – WINTER 2021

WHAT’S INSIDE…
What does carbon net zero
mean to your business?

Is your organisation
thinking about
becoming greener?
Green workplace initiatives to help
achieve a better future, together.

Waterstones advert 282x210mm.indd 1
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What is COP26?

3

Why is there a big transition
to electric vehicles?

4

The Kent Realising Electric
Vans Scheme!

4

Carbon net zero plans
with frameworks for Travel
Management Services

5

Carbon net zero plans
with frameworks for Waste
Management Services

6

Equipment collection,
recycling and reuse

7

How does technology
support carbon net zero?

7

NEW frameworks

8

Zero Carbon Team at LASER

8

DON’T MISS OUT!
Read our first
newsletter to find
out everything in
the world of
procurement in the
UK public sector.

kcs4ps.co.uk
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AMBULANCE

POLICE

FIRE SAFETY PRODUCTS & SERVICES

TBC

INCIDENT GROUND FEEDING

TBC

UNIFORM & CLOTHING

CO
SO M
O ING
N

TBC

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Our emergency services frameworks are developed to support the wider
public sector in public safety and health by addressing different emergencies.
The nature of emergencies are unpredictable so being prepared and planning
ahead is critical to protecting lives, the environment and property. This
includes:

CO
SO M
O ING
N

EMERGENCY SERVICES

OUR EMERGENCY SERVICES
FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

FIRE AND RESCUE

Want to learn more about our emergency services services frameworks?
Uniform & Clothing | Fire Safety Products & Services | Emergency Response & Rescue Equipment |
Control & Restraint Equipment | Drones & Associated Products & Services | Incident Ground Feeding Self heating meals and beverages

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our emergency services frameworks?
Alison Ponter (Framework Manager)

alison.ponter@csltd.org.uk

07783 320508

BE THE FIRST IN THE KNOW.
Keep up to date with all our framework launches,
latest news, and updates by following us on LinkedIn.

FOLLOW US
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Y17027

CATERING SERVICES

Y21004

CCTV & ACCESS SOLUTIONS

Y17028

CLEANING SERVICES		

PEOPLE

PLACE

PROCESS

Want to learn more about our facilities frameworks?
Catering Services Y17027 | Cleaning Services Y17028 | CCTV & Access Solutions Y21004
Courier Services Y20020 | Frozen, Chilled & Ambient Food Supply Y22022 | Laundry Services |
Washroom Services Y19015 | Waste Management Y21003

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

FROZEN, CHILLED AND AMBIENT FOOD SUPPLY

TBC

LAUNDRY SERVICES

TBC

POSTAL COURIER SERVICES

TBC

TOTAL FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

Y19015

WASHROOM SERVICES

Y21003

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

TBC

WHEELIE BIN AND KERBSIDE RECYCLING CONTAINERS

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Y22022

ELECTRICAL TESTING SERVICES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

TBC

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Our facilities frameworks have been created to help establishments optimise
their operations and enable business efficiencies, taking into consideration
three fundamental elements:

CO
SO M
O ING
N

FACILITIES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR FACILITIES FRAMEWORKS
AND SERVICES

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our facilities frameworks?
Susanna Coleman (Framework Manager)

susanna.coleman@csltd.org.uk

07709 718066

ALL ABOUT FRAMEWORKS.
Find out about all our frameworks and suppliers, download our
user guides and meet our framework managers.

FIND OUT MORE
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

CATERING
SERVICES

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y17027

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st June 2019 to 31st May 2023

OJEU NOTICE

2019/S 013-026531

OJEU AWARD

2019-OJS109-266282

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework covers the provision of a full range of catering services for all educational sector
organisations, including supply and delivery nationwide.

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award order may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:

CATERLINK
National except for Channel
Islands, Isle of Man and Northern
Ireland.

HARRISON
England only.

NOURISH
Cambridgeshire, Essex,
Hertfordshire, All London, East &
West Sussex, Kent and Surrey.

caterlinkltd.co.uk

harrisoncatering.co.uk

nourishcontractcatering.co.uk

CH AND CO GROUP
National.

THE CONTRACT DINING COMPANY
Kent only.

chandcogroup.com

thecontractdiningcompany.co.uk

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y17027.

Ability to supply the required service
Total value of order below £10,000
Product or service required is unique /exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Current architecture
Customers own procurement policy value threshold
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

CCTV & ACCESS
SOLUTIONS

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21004

CHUBB FIRE & SECURITY LTD

CIS SECURITY LTD

EUROVIA INFRASTRUCTURE LTD

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st March 2021 to 28th February 2025

chubb.co.uk

cis-security.co.uk

eurovia.co.uk

OJEU NOTICE

2020/S 165-401558

OJEU AWARD

2021/S 062-158648
ICOM HOLDINGS LTD

LINE MANAGEMENT GROUP LTD

MITIE SECURITY LTD

icomtel.com

lmgiq.com

mitie.com

NCS TECHNOLOGY LTD

NOW WIRELESS

OPENVIEW SECURITY SOLUTIONS

ncstechnology.co.uk

nowwireless.com

openviewgroup.com

DIRECT AWARD

RELIANCE HIGH-TEC LTD

SECOM PLC

Direct award order may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:

SECURE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
LTD

reliancehightech.co.uk

secom.plc.uk

stsl.co.uk

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision and installation of a full range of CCTV and access solutions,
associated services and support & maintenance.

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

Customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that offers
best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods /services within the customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework agreement evaluation
Goods /services required are unique /exclusive to one vendor/supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services from an awarded supplier

TYCO (UK) LTD
tyco.com

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y21004.
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

CLEANING
SERVICES

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y17028

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2022

OJEU NOTICE

2018-OJS107-244103

OJEU AWARD

2019 S 054-124480

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?

CHEQUERS CONTRACT SERVICES

CHURCHILL CONTRACT SERVICES
LTD

GRADE ONE COMMERCIAL CLEANING
SERVICES LTD

chequerscontracts.co.uk

churchillservices.com

grade-one.co.uk

SEECLEAR FACILITIES SOUTH EAST
LIMITED

ECOCLEEN SERVICES LIMITED

JUST ASK ESTATE SERVICES

seeclearfacilities.co.uk

ecocleen.co.uk

justaskservices.co.uk

The framework has been established to allow public sector organisations to award contracts
for cleaning services, to deliver a clean, safe, orderly and enjoyable environment at all times for
pupils, employees and visitors.
The framework is divided into two LOTs:
Educational Cleaning Services

WETTON CLEANING SERVICES LTD
wettons.co.uk

Public Sector Building Cleaning Service

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y17028.

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award order may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Total value of order below £10,000
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Current architecture
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

FROZEN, CHILLED AND
AMBIENT FOOD SUPPLY

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award order may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y22022

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st June 2022 to 31st May 2026

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

FTS NOTICE

2022/S 000-003954

FTS AWARD

TBC

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework will provide customers with a full range of frozen, chilled and ambient food
including the following product types.
FROZEN

CHILLED

AMBIENT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Fish
Burgers and sausages
Meats
Vegetables
Chips and other frozen potato products
Pizza
Desserts, puddings and ice cream
Breads, cakes and patisserie

Dairy
Cooked meats
Bacon
Eggs
Juices

Canned fruit
Canned fish and meat
Canned vegetables
Tea and coffee
Biscuits and cakes
Bread and cereals
Cake mixes
Pasta and rice
Oils and fats
Sauces and condiments

FOR SUPPLIER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y22022..

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Specialist Items Logistics Services
LOT 3 covers a full managed service for the collection, storage, and delivery for specialist items, including:
• Healthcare
- Medical Controlled Drugs
- Medical equipment
- Pathogens
- Infectious and non-infectious substances
- Specimen transportation
• High security data and equipment

POSTAL COURIER
SERVICES

• Dangerous Goods
- Class 1 – Explosives
- Class 2 – Gases
- Class 3 – Flammable liquids
- Class 4 – Flammable solids
- Class 5 – Oxidising substances and organic peroxides
- Class 6 – Toxic and infectious substances
- Class 7 – Radioactive material
- Class 8 – Corrosives
- Class 9 – Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20020

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – start date TBC

DIRECT AWARD

FTS NOTICE

TBC

Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:

FTS AWARD

TBC

All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Authorised participants own procurement policy value threshold

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?

FURTHER COMPETITION

The framework is split into 3 LOTs:
UK Collection and Delivery

International Collection and Delivery

LOT 1 covers collection and delivery services
within the UK for documents and parcels
including:
• Same day delivery
• Next day delivery
• Time critical delivery
• Dedicated delivery
• Overnight delivery
• Delivery of high value goods
• Secure delivery service for confidential
documents
• Delivery of electronic goods such as
laptops and mobile phones
• Transportation of examination papers and
related documents
• Secure storage facility
• Full managed service

LOT 2 covers international collection and
delivery services documents and parcels
including:
• Next day delivery
• Time critical delivery
• Dedicated delivery
• Overnight delivery
• Delivery of high value goods
• Secure delivery service for confidential
documents
• Delivery of electronic goods such as
laptops and mobile phones
• Full managed service

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

FOR INFORMATION ON AWARDED SUPPLIERS
PLEASE CONTACT PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier directly quoting framework Y20020.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK

TOTAL FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT

Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Authorised participants own procurement policy value threshold

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y22028

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – start date TBC

FTS NOTICE

TBC

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

FTS AWARD

TBC

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
Total facilities management (TFM) is the process of combining and integrating all facility
management services into a single contract and under a sole supplier to unify all service
provisions, thereby reducing operational time and costs. This will enable a range of services to
be provided. Teams consist of experts who have full knowledge of organisational needs and
requirements and will be sufficiently equipped with the expertise and technology required for the
various service provisions that a customer needs.
This includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Audio visual equipment maintenance
Boiler installation/maintenance
Building cleaning
Mechanical electrical and building fabric
maintenance services
Catering services including vending
Security services
Waste management services
Ground maintenance services
Estate management
CCTV

FOR INFORMATION ON AWARDED SUPPLIERS
PLEASE CONTACT PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

IT equipment testing
Portable applicable testing
Lift maintenance and installation
Mail room
Maintenance of firefighting equipment and systems
Cleaning of external building fabric lighting signage
and fixature and fittings
• Painting and decorating
• Pest control
• Emergency response with out of hours call out and
key holding

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier directly quoting framework Y22028.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

WASHROOM
SERVICES

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award order may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Total value of order below £10,000
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Current architecture
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y19015

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st April 2019 to 31st March 2023

OJEU NOTICE

2019-OJS010-018951

OJEU AWARD

2019-S 144-355409

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework covers the provision of washroom services, including but not limited to:

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

• Sanitary waste units
• Medical waste units
• Clinical waste and sharps units
• Air care services
• Hand care services
• Vending machines for emergency products
• Nappy disposal and associated products

ACTIVE WASHROOM UK LTD

CITRON HYGIENE
(PREVIOUSLY CANNON HYGIENE)

PHS LTD

activewashrooms.co.uk

cannonhygiene.com

phs.co.uk

RENTOKIL INITIAL UK LTD

WESSEX PRODUCTS LEASING

WOOSH WASHROOMS

initial.co.uk

wessexproducts.co.uk

wearewoosh.com

The Experts in Hygiene

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y19015.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

WASTE
MANAGEMENT

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

6

1

2 4 6

6

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20012

BYWATERS (LEYTON) LTD

COUNTRYSTYLE RECYCLING LTD

HOPE FARM LTD

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – February 2021 to January 2025

bywaters.co.uk

countrystylerecycling.co.uk

admin@hopefarm.biz

OJEU NOTICE

2020/S 123-302 668

OJEU AWARD

2021/S 061-156087

3

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision of comprehensive and innovative waste solutions. Our
suppliers proactively assist in attempts to reduce the quantities of waste sent to landfill and
achieve recycling targets.
The framework is divided into six LOTs:
Integrated Waste Management
General Waste and Recycling
Clinical, Chemical, Hazardous and
Radioactive Waste

Confidential Waste
Supply of Wheelie Bins
including Compactors/Balers
Waste Disposal Authority (WDA)
Household Waste Processing

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK

4

6

MEDISORT LIMITED

RESTORE DATASHRED LTD

SALVATION ARMY TRADING
COMPANY LTD

medisort.co.uk

restore.co.uk/datashred

satradingco.org

4

2 6

5

SHRED STATION LTD

SUEZ RECYCLING AND
RECOVER UK LTD

THETFORD INTERNATIONAL
COMPACTORS LTD

shredstation.co.uk

suez.com

thetford-int.co.uk

3

1

TRADEBE HEALTHCARE
NATIONAL LTD

VIRIDOR WASTE
MANAGEMENT LTD

tradebehealthcare.co.uk

viridor.co.uk

2 6

All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that offers
best value for their requirement.
The supplier is able to supply the required goods/services within the customers timescales.
The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework agreement evaluation.
Goods /services required are unique/exclusive to one vendor/supplier.
Continuity of existing goods /services from an awarded supplier.
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HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y20012.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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FLEET
Our fleet frameworks and services support in the transformation of public
sector fleet strategies; saving money, embracing a sustainable future and
keeping organisations on the road. Our services and frameworks cover:

TBC

BUS SHELTERS, REAL TIME PASSENGER INFORMATION (RTPI)
AND ASSOCIATED SERVICES

Y18019

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING POINTS

Y21002

ELECTRICAL VEHICLE CHARGING POINTS
& ASSOCIATED SERVICES

Y20028

TELEMATICS

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR FLEET FRAMEWORKS
AND SERVICES

VEHICLE DAILY RENTAL

LEASE,
PURCHASE
AND HIRE

ELECTRIC
VEHICLE
PROJECTS

TECHNOLOGY
AND
TRAINING

VEHICLE
MANAGED
SERVICES

VEHICLE PURCHASE
VEHICLE LEASE

We are committed to providing fleet services which drive our customers ahead, whilst
playing our role in supporting the UK aim of becoming carbon NetZero by 2050.

Want to learn more about our fleet frameworks?
Alternative Fuelled Vehicles | Bus Shelters, RTPI and Associated Services | Electric Vehicle Charging
Points Y18019 | Electrical Vehicle Charging Points & Associated Services Y21002 | Telematics Y20028 |
Specialist Vehicles | Vehicle Daily Hire | Vehicle Purchase | Vehicle Lease

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our fleet frameworks?
Sam Garvey (Framework Manager)

samanatha.garvey@csltd.org.uk

07709 718074

The new framework is really useful [Y21002]. There are a good number
of suppliers registered, both larger and smaller which will benefit the full
range EV infrastructure projects we are bringing forward. It has made the
procurement process much more straight forward and offers a number of
protections as suppliers have had to demonstrate their eligibility to get onto
the framework – before bidding for our projects.
Tim Middleton, Transport Innovations Programme Manager, Kent County Council
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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FLEET SERVICES

VEHICLE MANAGED SERVICES

KCS Procurement Services can assist with any of your fleet and transport needs. We have
decades of experience of supplying to the public sector, and pride ourselves on providing
compliant, tailored solutions to fulfil each customer’s requirements.

Do you have a fleet of vehicles? Are you looking for a solution to ensure that you are running
a fleet that is efficient, complies with UK road laws and is safe for your drivers and other road
users?

“Easy to use and KCS is easy to contact should we have any problems!”
Are you looking for a compliant route to lease, hire or purchase a brand new vehicle or add to
your existing fleet? We can help!

We appreciate that every organisation has different requirements, and we can offer a 100%
tailored solution to meet those needs.
Some of the areas we can help with are:
Vehicle acquisition

Driving licence checks

Contract Hire

Routine servicing and MOTs

Telematics provision and/or monitoring

Arranging daily rental vehicles

Management reports

Contract hire gives you the opportunity to have a brand new vehicle with annual or monthly
payments, with a complete, hassle-free, maintenance package included.

Penalty charge management

Daily driver checks

Insurance management

Fuel cards

•
•
•
•
•

Grey fleet

Fleet utilisation

•
•
•
•
•

Dedicated team of fleet experts to help with your vehicle specifications
Quotes provided from a selection of approved framework suppliers
Demos of many vehicles offered*
Diesel / petrol /electric / hybrid options available
Contract can run from 24-60 months, with annual mileage allowance to suit your
organisation’s needs
First class customer care team to resolve any issues
Full 12 month road fund license**
All routine servicing (as defined by the manufacturer)**
Annual MOT**
UK breakdown cover**

You can also choose to have a lease vehicle without maintenance or in some cases add on
additional options.

“The staff are always cheerful and helpful, nothing is too much trouble!
A big thank you.”

Some of the requirements our customers fulfil with our vehicle managed services are:

Customer requirements

Benefits of VMS solution

* Dependent on availability and vehicle requirements
** Standard lease package

Transparency of all costs

Complete control of costs, which enable informed
decisions that will benefit the organisation

Outright Purchase

Bespoke management reports and a
dedicated account manager

Clear and concise reporting allows full transparency and
visibility of fleet structure and spend

Cover all types of vehicles/fleet

Saves time and money for organisations as we cover
multiple areas

Driver training and communications

More training and attention to drivers help support them in
doing their jobs

Improved time management

Complete management of fleet operations and efficiencies

A dedicated point of contact via phone
or email

Any complications or questions can be dealt with
seamlessly with our direct point of contact

If you want to buy any type of vehicle, tractor, mower or piece of grounds maintenance equipment
outright, we can quote from our nominated suppliers via a compliant framework.
Once the order has been placed we keep you informed with regular updates on its progress,
and then arrange the delivery.

REQUEST A QUOTE TODAY
procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

0808 281 9439

“I am very happy with the service that I receive, KCS always get things
done professionally and efficiently, it is a pleasure to speak with them.“
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Our full vehicle managed service provides organisations with the peace of mind that everything is
taken care of; from arranging annual MOTs, to monitoring telematics, managing insurance claims,
penalty charges, driver checks and beyond.

2022 FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

Start your journey now
0808 281 9439

0808 281 9439

procurementservices@csltd.org.uk.

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

ELECTRIC VEHICLE
CHARGING POINTS

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required goods /service
Product or service required is unique /exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y18019

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st May 2019 to 30th April 2023

OJEU NOTICE

2018/S 243-554690

OJEU AWARD

2019/S 110-268115

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH Jayne Harrison (Assistant Framework Manager) jayne.harrison@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision of electric vehicle charging points. Our suppliers provide
turnkey services covering the following areas:

ELECTRIC BLUE LTD

EQUANS

SWARCO UK LTD

electricblueuk.com

equans.co.uk

swarco.com

• Feasibility Study –including assessing viability of locations, obtaining any required permissions, licences or
planning consent, product selection, liaising with all relevant operators and authorities, providing a full report of
financial options and costs to the customer.
• Installation & Deployment – providing and installing the correct equipment to requested location as per the
purchase order, including, but not limited to, electrical vehicle chargers, signage, parking bay markings, cabling
and back-office connections.
• Service & Management – including service, maintenance, monitoring and management of charging points
(this will include any existing charge points that have been adopted), provision of management information,
ensuring public awareness and collaboration with suitable media such as Zap Map and the National ChargePoint
Registry (NCR).

YUNEX TRAFFIC
yunextraffic.com

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y18019.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

ELECTRICAL VEHICLE CHARGING
POINTS & ASSOCIATED SERVICES

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
The customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that
offers best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods /services within the customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework evaluation
Goods/services required are unique /exclusive to one vendor/supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services from an awarded supplier

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21002

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st November 2020 to 31st October 2024

OJEU NOTICE

2020/S 119-290683

OJEU AWARD

2021/S 065-169936

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH Jayne Harrison (Assistant Framework Manager) jayne.harrison@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision of electric vehicle charging points. Our suppliers provide
turnkey services covering the following areas:

Electrical Vehicle
Charging Points and
Associated Services

Bus Charging
Solutions

BOUYGUES E & S LTD

BRITE TECHNICAL SERVICES

CONNECTED KERB LTD

bouygues-es.co.uk

britetechnicalservices.co.uk

connectedkerb.co.uk

EDF

ELECTRIC BLUE

EQUANS

edfenergy.com

electricblueuk.com

equans.co.uk

GEMSERV

JPS RENEWABLE ENERGY LTD

MER – GRONN KONTAKT

gemserv.com

jpsrenewableenergy.co.uk

uk.mer.eco

SSE

SWARCO

UK POWER NETWORKS

sse.com

swarco.com

ukpowernetworks.co.uk

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y21002.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Car Hire (Days of Swansea) Ltd
T/A Days Rental
0800 389 7626

London Hire Ltd
0208 320 4214

Dawsongroup (Sweepers)
01484 400111

Northgate Vehicle Hire Ltd
0333 0430 001

Hiyacar
07498 184070

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
0800 800227

Dawsongroup (Bus & Coach)
07957 837359

Riverside Truck Rental Ltd
01695 455255

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
0800 800227

Co-wheels car club
01913 751050

Dawsongroup (Vans)
07775 591915

Car Hire (Days of Swansea) Ltd
T/A Days Rental
0800 389 7626

West Wallasey Van Hire
0151 630 3000

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
0800 800227

Go Plant Fleet Services
0844 423 0000

Dawsongroup (Vans)
07775 591915

London Hire Ltd
0208 320 4214

Adapted Vehicle Hire
01895 439111

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
0800 800227

Car Hire (Days of Swansea) Ltd
T/A Days Rental
0800 389 7626

Limesquare Vehicle Rental Ltd
0871 200 3313

Hireco Truck Leasing Ltd
0330 1245 651 (ext 1005)

C.P Davidson & Sons Ltd
01257 224770 (opt 3)

West Wallasey Van Hire
0151 630 3000

Minster Self Drive
01642 468554

Specialist Fleet Services
01453 511050

Limesquare Vehicle Rental Ltd
0871 200 3313

Free2Move New Mobility UK Ltd
020 3514 2278

MuniHire Limited
01403 823293

London Hire Ltd
0208 320 4214

Tipperhire
020 8805 8040

CMS Hire Limited
07789 813659

Global Go! Ltd
01279 219219 (opt 1)

ALD Automotive
0117 908 6299 (opt 3)

Endurance Vehicle Solutions
01291 440750

Minster Self Drive
01642 468554

Scot Group
T/A Thrifty Car Rental
01494 751604

Bucher Municipal Ltd
07493 971247

Arnold Clark Finance Ltd
01415 670561

Romquip Ltd
0121 796 5359

V M S Fleet Management Ltd
07515 612303

Econ Engineering Ltd
01765 605321

Avis Budget UK Ltd
0344 544 5566

Multevo Limitied
01254 703212

Northgate Vehicle Hire Ltd
0333 0430 001

ND Brown Limited
01902 791991

Global Go! Ltd
01279 219219 (opt 1)

Tipperhire
020 8805 8040

ACL Hire Ltd
01501 730563

Trash UK
07791 088956

HIreco Truck Leasing Ltd
0330 1245 651 (ext 1005)

James A Cuthbertson Ltd
01899 220020

Contact any of our suppliers directly with your requirements and they will be able to help.

Prohire Group
07496 792650

Car Hire (Days of Swansea) Ltd
T/A Days Rental
0800 389 7626

Quote the reference TPPLCSKL02 to receive beneficial pricing and be covered with terms &
conditions from our pre-selected suppliers.

Warren Access
01912 367120

Scarab Sweepers Limitied
07786 444176

Bespoke Traffic and
Highways Solutions Ltd
0774 185 8625

Close Brothers Vehicle Hire Ltd
07703 830006

ND Brown Limited
01902 791991

Prohire Group
07496 792650

VEHICLE DAILY
RENTAL

WHAT IS COVERED?
Looking to hire a vehicle? Access any of our suppliers directly for all your fleet requirements.
The range of vehicles available include:
Hire of Passenger Cars & Light Commercial Vehicles < 365 days (22 suppliers)
Hire of Converted accessible and non-accessible minibuses and coaches 5-72 seats (6 suppliers)
Hire of Medium Commercial Vehicles up to 12.5t, Sweepers up to 18.5t and Heavy Goods Vehicles up
to 44t (22 suppliers)
Car and Light Commercial Vehicle long-term and flexible rental > 365 days (10 suppliers)
Car clubs and pool car schemes, including travel management systems and packages (4 suppliers)

WHAT TO DO NEXT?

If you need some further fleet advice contact our team on
procurementservices@csltd.org.uk
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0808 281 9439

0808 281 9439

Fiveways Municipal Vehicle Hire Free2Move New Mobility UK Ltd
01268 288812
020 3514 2278

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
0800 800227
Car Hire (Days of Swansea) Ltd
T/A Days Rental
0800 389 7626

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Our health & social care category focusses on introducing frameworks and
services that improve community wellbeing and make a real difference. This
category embodies our brand values:

CUSTOMER FIRST

HONEST

Y21006
TBC

INTEGRATED COMMUNITY CARE EQUIPMENT
PPE & WORKWEAR

CO
SO M
O ING
N

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE

OUR HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
FRAMEWORKS

PROGRESSIVE

Want to learn more about our health & social care frameworks?
Integrated Community Care Equipment Y21006 | PPE & Workwear |

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our health & social care frameworks?
Samantha Garvey (Framework Manager)

samantha.garvey@csltd.org.uk

07709 718074

READ OUR BLOG…
Get the latest market insights, supplier news,
people updates and much more from the
KCS Procurement Services blog.
Want to contribute with a story?
VISIT OUR BLOG
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

INTEGRATED COMMUNITY
CARE EQUIPMENT

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
The customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that
offers best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods /services within the customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework evaluation
Goods /services required are unique /exclusive to one vendor/supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services from an awarded supplier

FURTHER COMPETITION

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21006

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st November 2020 to 31st October 2024

OJEU NOTICE

Supplies – 305192 2020

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

OJEU AWARD

2020/S 124-305192

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

The framework covers the provision of a full range of daily living health and social care equipment
to supply, deliver, fit, adjust, install, service, collect, refurbish, recycle or dispose of items of
equipment requisitioned by customers on behalf of service users.
The framework is an investment in preventative treatment and promoting independence at home
and in the community for customers.

AJM HEALTHCARE

MEDEQUIP

MILLBROOK HEALTHCARE GROUP

ajmhealthcare.com

medequip-uk.com

millbrook-healthcare.co.uk

NRS

ROSS CARE

nrshealthcare.co.uk

rosscare.co.uk

Integrated Community Care Equipment
CUSTOMER CARE

MOBILITY

FACILITIES

• Service and
maintenance
• Telecare
• Full managed
service

• Wheelchair
products and
equipment
• Stair lift and
climbers
• Hoists and slings
• Moving and
handling
equipment
• Grab rails and
minor adaptations
• Walking aids and
tumbler steel
products

• Toileting equipment
• Bath and shower
equipment
• Kitchen and
household
equipment

FURNITURE
• Beds, mattress
products and
services
• Chairs and
accessories
• Bariatric equipment
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THERAPY
• Multi-sensory
equipment
• Pressure care
• Rehabilitation and
therapy equipment

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y21006.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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SAFETY

TECHNOLOGY

COMMUNICATION

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Our highways services frameworks have been created to keep traffic moving,
to ensure road users are kept safe and informed and to support in the coordination of multiple agencies who work on maintaining and improving the UK
road network. Our frameworks have a clear focus on:

TBC

SIGNS

TBC

WINTER MAINTENANCE

CO
SO M
O ING
N

HIGHWAYS SERVICES

OUR HIGHWAYS SERVICES
FRAMEWORKS

INFRASTRUCTURE

Want to learn more about our highways services frameworks?
Signs | Winter Maintenance

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our highways services frameworks?
Alison Ponter (Framework Manager)
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alison.ponter@csltd.org.uk

07702 444524

ARE YOU A KENT SME, CHARITY OR PUBLIC ORGANISATION?
Are you looking to convert to electric vehicles?
Take a look at our electric vehicle scheme, in partnership with Kent County Council

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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OFFICE

AUTOMATION

CONNECTIVITY

COMMUNICATION

INTERACTION

Y20003

AUDIO VISUAL SOLUTIONS

Y20023

MANAGED SERVICES

Y20031

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL DEVICES & DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Y22027

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Y22007

COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS AND ASSOCIATED TELEPHONY
SERVICES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

The workplace has changed dramatically and now more than ever it is
important to have the infrastructure in place to support office and remote
working. Our office category provides the frameworks needed to enhance
organisations by solutions that focus on:

TBC

RECORDS INFORMATION MANAGEMENT, DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
& ASSOCIATED SERVICES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR OFFICE FRAMEWORKS

We are committed to helping organisations going through their own digital transformations
and our office frameworks will drive the changes to an improved workplace.

Want to learn more about our office frameworks?
Audio Visual Solutions Y20003 | Communications Solutions & Associated Telephony Services Y22007
Managed Services Y16018 | MFD & Digital Solutions Y17035 | Office Supplies Y22027 | Records
Information Management, Digital Solutions & Associated Services |

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our office frameworks?
Julie Cripps (Framework Manager)
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julie.cripps@csltd.org.uk

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY…

07709 718122

Listen to Stuart Radwell from
Skills for Life Trust, and why he
finds KCS amenable and helpful…

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

AUDIO VISUAL
SOLUTIONS

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
The customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that
offers best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods /services within the customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework evaluation
Goods /services required are unique /exclusive to one vendor/supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services from an awarded supplier.

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20003

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st June 2020 to 31st May 2024

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

OJEU NOTICE

2019/S 209-509650

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

OJEU AWARD

2019/S 248-612179

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework covers the provision of a full range of audio visual solutions, maintenance and
support. The equipment under this framework may be provided as a direct purchase or via a lease
agreement.
Indicative audio visual solutions include;
• Interactive products and solutions
• Audio including soundfield systems
• Auditorium solutions
• Associated software
• Conferencing systems
• Digital signage
• Equipment to be used for the installation
and integration of audio visual solutions
• Image capture devices
• Installation and integration
Associated services include;
• End user support
• Service desk
• Integration
• Installation
• Project management
• Training
• Asset management
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance
Projectors
Replacement parts, including lamps
Service and maintenance
School hall audio solutions
Software licensing of audio visual solutions
Training
Visual products, including TV’s
Visitor management systems

ASHDOWN AV

AVOIRA LTD

DMS GROUP

ashdownav.com

avoira.com

thedmsgroup.co.uk

ELEMENTARY TECHNOLOGY

HUGH SYMONS

INSIGHT DIRECT (UK) LTD

elementaryuk.com

hughsymonsav.com

uk.insight.com

NCS TECHNOLOGY

SHARP

SNELLING BUSINESS SYSTEMS

ncstechnology.co.uk

sharp.co.uk

snellingbiz.com

STONE GROUP

STRIVE AV

stonegroup.co.uk

striveav.com

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y20003.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Interactive
Touchscreen
Tables

Inspire learning and play with the Interactive
Touchscreen Table - Early Years Edition, specifically
designed for early years education providers.
A safe, educational and engaging introduction
for children to the digital technologies they will
encounter at school and beyond.
•

Secure access to educational games and apps

•

Perfect for mark-making to support
handwriting, gross and fine motor skills

•

Tiltable screen to support various activities

•

40-point touchscreen enables children to learn
and play together

•

For more information contact:
KCS Procurement Services
0808 281 9439 | procurementservices@csltd.org.uk
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2022 FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

AV Solutions
for today’s
working &
learning
spaces

Inbuilt speakers to allow for audio and music

From primary schools to councils and housing
associations, Sharp’s AV solutions are designed to
make communication more meaningful.
Our AV solutions are perfect for enriching learning
experiences and engaging students of all ages. In
the workplace, they provide collaborative spaces
for remote, hybrid or onsite meetings.
•

Digital interactive displays to enhance learning
and communication in classrooms and meeting
spaces

•

Versatile AV furniture solutions that facilitate
teamwork and collaboration

•

Vibrant digital signage for effective
communication with pupils, visitors and staff

•

AV consultation, installation and training

For more information contact:
KCS Procurement Services
0808 281 9439 | procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

MANAGED SERVICES

CALL OFF
Determined by the customer by means of selecting the most appropriate supplier based on their ability to
meet the immediate need of the customer. This may include, but not be limited to, price, specification, lead
time, quality, sustainability and environmental factors.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20023

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

3 YEARS – 1st January 2022 to 31st Decemeber 2025

FTS NOTICE

2021/ S 000-017389

FTS AWARD

2021/S 000-032315

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
As part of a digitial transformation and a single provider to support your infrastructure the new Managed Services
framework can support the following services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artificial intellignece
Audio visual solutions management
Automated financial processing services
Cloud storage management
CMM systems and marketing services
Mobile technologies
IP networking services
Server hosting
IT server management

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Facilities
Human resources and payroll
ICT systems management
Print management
Reprographic and mail services
Software – relevant to the service provided software
Suppotr services
Telecommunications supplies and services
Purchase to pay automation

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

BOXXE LTD

CANTIUM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

CAPITA BUSINESS SERVICES LTD

boxxe.com

cantium.solutions

capita.com

DATASPIRE

THE DMS DIGITAL GROUP

EUROPEAN ELECTRONIQUE

dataspire.co.uk

thedmsgroup.co.uk

euroele.com

INSIGHT DIRECT LTD

KONICA MINOLTA

RICOH UK LTD

insight.com

konicaminolta.co.uk

ricoh.co.uk

ROCK

SPHERICA

SWEETHAVEN

rock.co.uk

spherica.co.uk

sweethaven.co.uk

TELEFONICATECH

TRUSTMARQUE

telefonicatech.com

trustmarque.com

DIRECT AWARD
Ability to meet the need as determined by the customer by means of selecting the most appropriate
supplier based on one of the following criteria (not in any particular order):
Ability to supply the required quantity
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing services or goods
Current architecture
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HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y20023.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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ACCESS
EVERYWHERE
You’ve got post… but how can you
easily get it to your remote workers?

The way we work is changing. And with changes come challenges. Limitations
in access to colleagues and documents. Outdated office set-ups. Disparate
workflows. The list goes on.

You are receiving business post every day and it’s all being delivered to your office address. But
your employees are all working remotely. How can you easily get it to them in a simple, secure
and no-nonsense way?
We can help you to effectively manage your critical correspondence with simple automation
for immediate results. Your office post can be centrally managed and redistribution to your
remote workers. And with flexible working here to stay, it’s time to consider this key area of
business continuity.

Download your complimentary guide to Inbound Mail

>

But it doesn’t have to. At Ricoh, we are in the business of leading change. We
have a vision of creating a seamless digital workplace experience. One that
realises innovation, drives sustainability and protects valuable business assets.
We have a strong legacy of pioneering new and better ways of
working. From printing solutions to our broad portfolio of digital
services. Taking the lead on positive change that unleashes human
potential through the power and opportunity of technology.

Explore how we are Leading Change at Work

Empower your future workplace

Empower your future workplace

For more information on the MFD or
Managed Services framework, please contact:
Call 0808 281 9439 or email procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

For more information on the MFD or
Managed Services framework, please contact:
Call 0808 281 9439 or email
procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

www.ricoh.co.uk

www.ricoh.co.uk

Call 0800 90 40 90 or email ukinfo@ricoh.co.uk
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LEADING
CHANGE AT
WORK

2022 FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

>

Call 0800 90 40 90 or email ukinfo@ricoh.co.uk

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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DIRECT AWARD
Ability to meet the need as determined by the customers by means of selecting the most appropriate
supplier based on one of the following criteria (not in any particular order):
Ability to supply the required quantity
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing services or goods
Current architecture
Customer’s own procurement policy value threshold

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL DEVICES (MFDS)
& DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20031

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

3 + 1 YEARS – April 2022 to March 2025 (option to extend)

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 000-032040

FTS AWARD

TBC

CALL OFF
Determined by the customer by means of selecting the most appropriate supplier based on their ability to
meet the immediate need of the customer. This may include, but not be limited to, price, specification, lead
time, quality, sustainability and environmental factors.

GET IN TOUCH procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework offers digital technologies to create new, or modify existing business processes,
culture and customer experiences to meet changing customer needs and requirements.
The framework is split into two individual LOTs. These are:

APOGEE CORPORATION LTD

KYOCERA DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS UK

RICOH UK LTD

apogeecorp.com

kyoceradocumentsolutions.co.uk

ricoh.co.uk

SCC (SPECIALIST COMPUTER CENTRES)

SHARP

THE DMS DIGITAL GROUP

scc.com

sharp.co.uk

thedmsgroup.co.uk

Leased and Purchased multi-Functional devices and digital solutions
Digital transformation and associated services

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
When selecting suppliers under the framework agreement, customers will select a supplier based
on the most economically advantageous tender. This is the result of a process as determined by
the individual customers of declaring value from all products/services covered by the framework.

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Via our team – Our team of advisors can provide you with a free quotation based
on your requirements across the four suppliers on the framework.
0808 281 9439

procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

Procurement or compliance – If you require advice on procurement or compliance,
please speak to our team of framework managers.
Julie Cripps Framework Manager
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0808 281 9439

07783 320508

julie.cripps@csltd.org.uk

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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MULTI-FUNCTIONAL DEVICES
& DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

HOW CAN OUR MFD TEAM HELP YOU?

Fulfil the potential of your MFD and create an integrated digital ecosystem within your
school today.

WHY CHOOSE DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION?
Make life easier
Integrate multiple devices, software and services
Digital connectivity across mutliple sites

Contract and account support throughout the lifetime of your contract;
from queries to renewing with us - we are only a phone call away!

Print from anywhere

Our team provide multiple quotes to save you time.

Scan to the cloud
Cloud based software - elimate the need for server host

We provide expert advice on procurement, contracts and suppliers.
Engineer response time on average 4 working hours.
98% average device up-time is maintained across entire fleet.
Manufacturer certified replacement parts and consumables.
All toner and consumables are provided as part of the contract.

WITH OUR FRAMEWORK,
YOU CAN BENEFIT FROM:
Access to multiple brands and suppliers, enabling bespoke configuration to meet
your needs and deliver the right solution.
Benchmarking already completed as part of the tender process
Terms and conditions that have been created to keep you protected.
Our buying power, meaning our framework provides cost effect solutions- saving both
time and money!
Equipment is insured against loss or damage (including fire and theft) unless caused by
negligence.

BOOK A MEETING

Contact us
We offer free unbiased advice to help with your current contract or to help you with choosing a new
one – call us today on:
0808 281 9439

Alternatively, visit our website to find more information on
our Multi-Functional Devices and Digital Solutions framework:

No penalties given should an establishment be forced to close*.
*Documentary proof will be required
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2022 FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Our most
advanced
MFDs yet

Introducing Sharp’s most advanced range of
multifunctional devices. With market-leading
specifications, these next generation devices are
packed full of features that enhance productivity in
the hybrid workplace, with:
•

Military-grade protection features

•

Mobile connectivity

•

Cloud connector apps, including a native
Microsoft® Teams connector

Digital
Transformation
(DX)

Our Managed Print Services (MPS) are tailored to
your needs and environment. With the control
gained through MPS, you can reduce print volumes
by up to 18% without hindering productivity helping you to improve your environmental impact
and allowing your staff to focus on what’s important.

For more information contact:
KCS Procurement Services
0808 281 9439 | procurementservices@csltd.org.uk
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2022 FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

A fully connected workplace incorporates all of
your technology products and services - providing a
completely seamless solution.
At Sharp, we can help you identify the new
approaches, environments and technologies
needed for public sector digital transformation.
Our aim is not to move you in an uncomfortably
unfamiliar direction towards a faceless, virtual
workplace, but to help your organisation better
serve its people and your customers with
collaborative working.

For more information contact:
KCS Procurement Services
0808 281 9439 | procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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SMART
BEYOND PRINT
Print solutions for the next generation of the workplace
Modern workplaces need print devices to enable today’s agile and flexible ways of working. As well
as being office-based centralised hubs for productivity they’re also key to accelerating businesscritical processes for greater agility.
Every workplace needs access to one. So, make sure you work with the best partner to choose the
right one.
We understand what you value and the needs of a changing workplace. Our guide is your first step
to understanding your future printing needs.

SYNCED
FOR SUCCESS
Transform outdated and manual processes with
document management technology
As hybrid working and remote access of company systems and information becomes
commonplace, you may be looking for digital solutions to facilitate your processes. A
professional document management solution can help with efficiency and business
continuity.
We can help you to capture any information coming into your business, process it and
produce content from it in one easy platform. This information can then be securely at
your fingertips regardless of where you are, via a PC, tablet or smartphone.

Click here for a Free Document Management Assessment >

Download your complimentary guide to today’s Office Print Solutions >

Empower your future workplace

Empower your future workplace

For more information on the MFD framework, please contact:
Call 0808 281 9439 or email procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

For more information on the MFD framework, please contact:
Call 0808 281 9439 or email procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

www.ricoh.co.uk

www.ricoh.co.uk

Call 0800 90 40 90 or email ukinfo@ricoh.co.uk
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Call 0800 90 40 90 or email ukinfo@ricoh.co.uk

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Improving
outcomes with
EdTech

We believe that technology plays a key role in
schools by enhancing, not replacing, human
interaction and supporting teachers to deliver
outstanding lessons.
Not only can technology tackle inefficiencies,
and streamline processes, it can open up the
possibilities for teaching and learning:
•

Enhance engagement in the classroom

•

Improve digital literacy ready for work or
further study

•

Promote inclusion by making learning materials
more accessible

IT Services,
Support and
Hardware

Whether you need secure server support, remote
helpdesk access or someone to take full control
of your organisation’s IT infrastructure, Sharp’s IT
services and support can be tailored according to
your needs.
Our cloud-based communication systems are
designed to help your teams work smarter and stay
connected, wherever they are.
With powerful battery life, our laptops for education
and business include all the tools and features you
need for an effective work or study day.

Our educational technologies are designed to
enrich teaching and learning in any environment,
whatever stage you’re at in your digital journey.

For more information contact:
KCS Procurement Services
0808 281 9439 | procurementservices@csltd.org.uk
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2022 FRAMEWORKS AND SERVICES

For more information contact:
KCS Procurement Services
0808 281 9439 | procurementservices@csltd.org.uk

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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AWARDED SUPPLIERS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

FOR INFORMATION ON AWARDED SUPPLIERS
PLEASE CONTACT PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y22027

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st June 2022 to 31st May 2026

FTS NOTICE

2022/S 000-005681

FTS AWARD

TBC

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y22027.

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework is for the supply of office supplies including janitorial, catering, cleaning, post and
packaging supplies and personal electronic devices, for delivery to multiple locations nationwide.

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that offers
best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods/services within customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price/quality in the framework evaluation
Goods/services required are unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services from an awarded supplier

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS AND
ASSOCIATED TELEPHONY SERVICES

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that offers
best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods/services within customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price/quality in the framework evaluation
Goods/services required are unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services from an awarded supplier

FURTHER COMPETITION

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y22007

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st June 2022 to 31st May 2026

and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

FTS NOTICE

2022/S 000-000341

Services framework team.

FTS AWARD

TBC

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework covers the provision and installation of a full range of communication solutions,
associated services, equipment, support and maintenance. The equipment under this framework
may be provided as a direct purchase or via a lease agreement. Indicative requirements include,
but are not limited to, the following applications:

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

FOR INFORMATION ON AWARDED SUPPLIERS
PLEASE CONTACT PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

• Traditional telephony services
• Data access services
• Local connectivity services
• Inbound telephony services
• IP telephony
• Paging and alerting
• Video/audio conferencing
• Unified communications (ie.e Teams/Zoom)

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier directly quoting framework Y22007.

• Broadband
• Call tariff’s
• Mobile including devices, airtime and services
• WIFI/ internet access
• VOIP/ SIP telephone systems
• Call packages
• Numbering
• Alarms and call points
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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COMPLIANT

ETHICAL

Y21012

BARRISTER SERVICES

Y21027

EMPLOYEE SUPPORT SERVICES AND BENEFITS

TBC

LANGUAGE SERVICES

Y21011

LEGAL SERVICES

Y21005

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Our people & professional services frameworks provide organisations with
confidence and assurance that they are in good hands when it comes to
personnel and sensitive business concerns. The drivers of our frameworks
focus on being:

OUR PEOPLE & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES FRAMEWORKS…

CO
SO M
O ING
N

PEOPLE & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TRUSTED

By accessing the services our people & professional services suppliers offer, our
frameworks help organisations always ensure compliance.

Want to learn more about our people & professional services frameworks?
Barrister Services Y21012 | Employee Support Services & Benefits Y21027 | Language Services |
Legal Services Y21011 | Travel Management Services Y21005

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our people & professional services frameworks?
Sobia Asad (Framework Manager)

sobia.asad@csltd.org.uk

07729 106607

OUR CUSTOMER PROMISE
Bringing honesty and innovation to every one of our customers –
enabling them to make a real difference to their community.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the chamber you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one chamber
Continuity of existing goods/services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

BARRISTER SERVICES

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
chambers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21011

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st December 2021 to 30th November 2025

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 000-013630

FTS AWARD

2022/S 000-002939

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED CHAMBERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?

Pantone 314 C

The framework covers the provision and ability Indicative barrister services requirements include,
to provide a full range of barrister services
but are not limited to the following categories or
including but not limited to:
service provided:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Provision of a written opinion
Advice
Conference with client
Attending advocates’ meetings
Advocacy at hearings (case management, issue
resolution, final, fact finding, emergency protection
order, direction, adoption)
Appeals
Attend court (magistrates, crown, family, county, high
court, court of appeal, supreme court, european court
of human rights )
Provide robust representation
Ensure all parties are kept informed of all negotiations
Seek realistic timescales for the filing and service of
evidence
Contact the instructing solicitor should an issue arise
at court which requires further instructions from an
individual not present at court
Judicial reviews
Adhere to all data protection and GDPR regulations in
relation to material provided
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child protection
Adult services
Community care
International services
Finance services
Procurement and contract services
Civil litigation

42 BEDFORD ROW CHAMBERS

FRANCIS TAYLOR CHAMBERS

42br.com

ftbchambers.co.uk

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen chamber (above) directly quoting framework Y21011.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

EMPLOYEE SUPPORT SERVICES
& BENEFITS

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21027

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st February 2022 to 31st January 2026

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 000-015551

FT AWARD

2021/S 000-032299

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision of employee support services and benefits across the
following 3 LOTs:

HEALTH ASSURED LTD

HEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD

INNOVATE HEALTHCARE
MANAGEMENT LTD

healthassured.org

healthmanagement.co.uk

innovatehealthcare.co.uk

KAYS MEDICAL LIMITED

KML OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH LTD

OHWORKS LTD

kaysmedical.com

kmloh.com

ohworks.co.uk

PERSONAL GROUP HOLDINGS PLC

REWARD GATEWAY (UK) LIMITED

SME HCI LTD (TRADING AS VIVUP)

personalgroup.com

rewardgateway.com

vivup.co.uk

LOT 1 Occupational Health Services
Suppliers will work alongside customers human resources and health and safety teams. This requirement will
help promote health and wellbeing of the workforce of the customer, whilst ensuring that statutory and corporate
requirements are met.
LOT 2 Employee Assistance Programmes
Services are to be available for employees and any immediate family members, no matter of their location. Services
will be confidential and suppliers staff must be qualified and competent to carry out any intended services. Advice
and support to be carried out is to be ensured that the any employees work performance, health and wellbeing is
impacted as little as possible.
LOT 3 Employee Benefits
A range of benefits are to be offered to customers employees to support customers pay and reward policies. These
benefits will also help to support any reward schemes put in place by customers. Customers/end users will be able
to access benefits via an online platform, customers/end users will be able to access the platform 24/7, 365 days a
year.

THE MCL GROUP (INT) LIMITED
mcl-medics.com

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y21027.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:

LEGAL SERVICES

Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services
Authorised participants own procurement policy value threshold

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21012

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st August 2022 – 31st July 2026

FTS NOTICE

2022/S 000-010196

FTS AWARD

TBC

Services framework team.

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision and ability to provide a full range of legal services including
but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Adult Social Care Law
Asylum (UASC) Law
Business Law and Acquisition
Charity Law
Child Protection
Civil Litigation Law
Commercial Property Law
Community Care Law
Construction Law
Data Protection and Freedom of Information
Dispute Resolution and Litigation
Education Law
Employment Law

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy, Waste and Sustainability
Finance Services
Food, Rural, Environmental, Natural Resources
Health and Healthcare
Health and Safety
Human Resources
Human Rights Law
Intellectual Property Rights and Licensing
International Law
Planning and Highways Law
Primary Care Law
Procurement and Contract Services
Property and Land Law

FOR INFORMATION ON AWARDED SUPPLIERS
PLEASE CONTACT PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier directly quoting framework Y21012.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y21005

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st July 2021 to 30th June 2025

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 000-001810

FTS AWARD

2021/S 000-027641

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded
suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The main purpose of this framework is to provide a service centred and easy to use online and
offline travel booking service. This framework will be able to provide a place where customers can
research, book and manage their travel requirements and any additional supporting services that
they may require.

AGIITO

SELECTIVE TRAVEL MANAGEMENT

TRAVEL PLANET

agiito.com

selective-travel.com

my-travelplanet.com

Requirements include, but are not limited to, the following applications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Booking online and offline
Rail travel and cross channel rail services
Air travel domestic, European and international
Accommodation
Conference event management and planning
Venue hire
Travel visa services
Other associated services

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y21005.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

PLACE

PROCESS

MANAGEMENT

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

TBC

PROPERTY REFURBISHMENT, MAINTENANCE & MANAGEMENT

TBC

TEMPORARY & SEMI PERMANENT BUILDINGS

CO
SO M
O ING
N

TBC

CO
SO M
O ING
N

Our property management frameworks are developed to support the ongoing
growth and management of properties, considering key areas that are
explored such as:

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
FRAMEWORKS

SUSTAINABILITY

Want to learn more about our property management frameworks?
Temporary Buildings | Property Refurbishment, Maintenance & Management | Grounds Maintenance

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our property management frameworks?
Julie Corbett (Assistant Framework Manager)

julie.corbett@csltd.org.uk

07517 498201

BE THE FIRST IN THE KNOW.
Keep up to date with all our framework launches,
latest news, and updates by following us on LinkedIn.

FOLLOW US
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

TEMPORARY & SEMI-PERMANENT
BUILDINGS

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique/exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services
Authorised participants own procurement policy value threshold

FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all of the awarded

Y21018

suppliers and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS

Services framework team.

FTS NOTICE

TBC

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

FTS AWARD

TBC

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the following:
• Hire or purchase of modular buildings

FOR INFORMATION ON AWARDED SUPPLIERS
PLEASE CONTACT PSFRAMEWORKS@CSLTD.ORG.UK

• Hire or purchase of cabins
• Hire or purchase of containers
• Hire or purchase of tents/marquees
• Delivery of goods
• Design services
• Project management
• Construction/installation
• Collection
• Maintenance

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT
Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier directly quoting framework Y21018.

• Associated goods and services

Please note this list is not exhaustive and other goods and services relating to temporary and
semi-permanent buildings may be required
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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TECHNOLOGY
Technology is at the centre of every organisation and our technology
frameworks help to future-proof plans and people with trusted IT solutions.
With workspace connectivity more important than ever, our technology
frameworks give access to:

CYBER
SECURITY

HARDWARE

CLOUD
SOLUTIONS

SOFTWARE

TBC

CO
SO M
O ING
N

OUR TECHNOLOGY
FRAMEWORKS

CONSULTANCY

Y21028

IT HARDWARE SOLUTIONS

Y18018

MANAGED ICT SERVICES

Y20011

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AND ASSOCIATED SERVICES

DATA
STORAGE

Our technology suppliers are experts in IT and will implement the right solutions to keep
organisations cyber secure, connected and in control.

Want to learn more about our technology frameworks?
Consultancy | IT Hardware Y21028 | Managed ICT Services Y18018 | Software Y20011

To keep up to date with our frameworks visit our website

kcs4ps.co.uk

Have you got a question about our technology frameworks?
GK Bawa (Framework Manager)

gk.bawa@csltd.org.uk

07719 997908

ALL ABOUT FRAMEWORKS.
Find out about all our frameworks and suppliers, download our
user guides and meet our framework managers.

FIND OUT MORE
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK

IT HARDWARE including New,
Remanufactured and Refurbished,
Disposal and Associated Services

We have done the hard work for you and through our compliant tender process we have selected
suppliers that can provide a high class service.
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique /exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold

CONTRACT REFERENCE

FURTHER COMPETITION

Y21028

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st July 2021 - 30th June 2025

FTS NOTICE

2021/S 000-001138

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

FTS AWARD

2022/S 000-000440

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
The framework covers the provision of a full range of IT hardware including new, refurbished
and re-manufactured as well as repair, disposal and associated services including support and
maintenance. The framework is split into four LOTs, these include:
IT Hardware

Refurbished IT Hardware

Re-manufactured IT Hardware

IT Hardware Repair, Disposal and Recycling

The framework includes, but is not limited to, the
following product groups:
• Desktop PCs
• Laptops
• Tablets
• Thin client
• Servers
• Storage devices
• E-Readers
• Desktop printers
• Spare parts and components
• Networking and storage hardware
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Associated services may extend beyond the scope of
the goods /services purchased and may include, but
not be limited to:
• End user support
• Software
• Service desk
• Integration
• Installation
• Project management
• Training
• Asset management
• Sanitisation
• Approved destruction of products
• Secure data erasure and destruction
• Secure computer recycling and disposal
• Auditable trail

3

1

1

AYOO SERVICES LTD

ACADEMIA LTD

AKHTER COMPUTERS LTD

ayoo-it.co.uk

academia.co.uk

akhter.co.uk

4

1

1

BLACKMORE COMPUTERS LTD

BOXXE LTD

BYTES SOFTWARE SERVICES

blackmoreit.com

boxxe.com

bytes.co.uk

1

3 4

1

2 3 4

4

CDW LTD

CENTERPRISE INTERNATIONAL LTD

CHARTERHOUSE MULLER UK LTD

uk.cdw.com

centerprise.co.uk

charterhousemuller.com

2 3

4

1

CIRCULAR COMPUTING TM

COMMERCIAL CORPORATE
SERVICES LTD

CONCEPT MANAGEMENT LTD

circularcomputing.com

commercial.co.uk

conceptmanagement.co.uk

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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4

3

DISTRIBUTOR SYSTEMS INTL. LTD

DSA CONNECT LTD

EBUYER UK LTD

dsiltd.co.uk

dsa-connect.co.uk

ebuyer.com

1

2

1

4

EUROPEAN ELECTRONIQUE

FUJITSU SERVICES LTD

ICT REVERSE ASSET MANAGEMENT

euroele.com

fujitsu.com

ictreverse.com

1

1

3 4

INSIGHT DIRECT LTD

IT REFRESHED GLOBAL LTD

idns.co.uk

insight.com

refreshedbyus.com

5

1

MEDHURST COMMUNICATIONS LTD

PHOENIX SOFTWARE

OPTM

medhurst-it.com

phoenixs.co.uk

optm.co.uk

2 3

1

2 3 4

1

RECONOME

SOFTCAT PLC

STONE TECHNOLOGIES LTD

recono.me

softcat.com

stonegroup.co.uk

1

3

THE RENEWED STORE

TIER 1 ASSET MANANGEMENT

thedmsgroup.co.uk

therenewedstore.com

tier1.com

4

Social value What does it
mean to you?
In this edition the spotlight is on

TRUSTMARQUE
trustmarque.com

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

What’s Inside…

3 4

4

3

THE DMS DIGITAL GROUP

1

ISSUE 2 – MAY 2022

3

IDNS LTD

2 3

R
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SI NE
R
U
O

2 3

social value and what it means
Download
User Guide

within the public sector.

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y21028.

0808 281 9439
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

What is social value in public
sector procurement?

2

Here comes the sun!

4

Making a difference to
communities

4

Electrifying the bus network

5

Sharp – Employee
Volunteering Programme

6

Ryefield Books (Accessibility):
7
Read, Relax & Reboot
Prioritise your mental health

8

Are you an employer and
not sure where to start with
supporting your team in
stress-related problems?

9

Economic Inequality –
Apprenticeships by James
Finch

9

How to deploy a sustainable
ICT strategy in the public
sector – Circular Computing
LASER

10

New frameworks

10

kcs4ps.co.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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FURTHER COMPETITION
This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

MANAGED ICT
SERVICES

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS

CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y18018

BOXXE LTD

CANTIUM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

EUROPEAN ELECTRONIQUE

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st November to 31st October 2022

boxxe.com

cantium.solutions

euroele.com

OJEU NOTICE

2018/S 097-221550

OJEU AWARD

2019/S 058-133640
NEL COMMISSIONING
SUPPORT UNIT

PHOENIX SOFTWARE

PTS CONSULTING GROUP LTD

nelcsu.nhs.uk

phoenixs.co.uk

pts.global

RM EDUCATION

SOTA SOLUTIONS

XMA LTD

rm.com

sota.co.uk

xma.co.uk

WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework fulfils the requirement for the supply of managed ICT services. This includes partial
or fully managed service, remote and onsite support, cloud services, web filtering & safeguarding
and maintenance.

HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y18108.

Ability to supply the required service
Product or service required is unique /exclusive to one supplier
Continuity of existing goods /services
Customers own procurement policy value threshold
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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HOW TO USE THE FRAMEWORK
All you need to do is select the supplier you believe will offer you best value using one of the following options:

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AND
ASSOCIATED SERVICES

DIRECT AWARD
Direct award orders may be placed under this framework provided the customer can meet any one of the
following objective conditions:
The customer is satisfied that, following their own due diligence, they can identify the supplier that
offers best value for their requirement
The supplier is able to supply the required goods /services within the customers timescales
The supplier scored the highest mark for price /quality in the framework evaluation
Goods/services required are unique/exclusive to one vendor/supplier
Continuity of existing goods/services from an awarded supplier

FURTHER COMPETITION
CONTRACT REFERENCE

Y20011

FRAMEWORK PERIOD

4 YEARS – 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2024

OJEU NOTICE

2109/S 209-509650

OJEU AWARD

2020/S 114-277951

This involves sending out all your requirements and service level agreements to all the suppliers awarded
and allowing them time to put together a full quotation for you.
Full details of how to conduct a further competition and templates are available from the KCS Procurement
Services framework team.

GET IN TOUCH psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

AWARDED SUPPLIERS
WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK COVER?
This framework covers the provision of a full range of software (including open source), essential
hardware and associated services and support and maintenance for cloud based, on premise and
hybrid software solutions.

BOXXE LTD

BYTES

CAPITA ESS LTD

www.boxxe.com

bytes.co.uk

educationsoftwaresolutions.co.uk

CDW LTD

CIVICA LTD

INSIGHT DIRECT LTD

uk.cdw.com

civica.com

uk.insight.com

PHOENIX SOFTWARE LTD

SOFTCAT PLC

SOFTWAREONE UK LTD

phoenixs.co.uk

softcat.com

softwareone.com

INDICATIVE SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
Include the following application and system software categories:
Accounting systems | Microsoft products | Commercial of the shelf (COTS) software
Enterprise software and business applications | Operating systems | HR and payroll systems
ASSOCIATED SERVICES
May extend beyond the scope of the goods/services purchased and may include:
End user support | Integration | Installation | Project management |

Training | Asset management

TRUSTMARQUE SOLUTIONS LTD
trustmarque.com

HOW TO ACCESS THE AGREEMENT

Download
User Guide

Online – Download the user guide, complete and submit the Customer Access Agreement form.
Via our team – Contact us with your requirements and we can guide you through the full process.
Via a supplier – Contact your chosen supplier (above) directly quoting framework Y20011.
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0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Transforming
Procurement…

Delivering
Innovation

New categories and frameworks coming soon

Banking & Finance – for a secure & planned future

Emergency – putting safety first

Audit & Assurance Services

Fire Safety Products & Services

Offering efficient and cost-effective audit and assurance services.

Offering access to service providers to deliver fire safety products and services.

Insurance

Incident Ground Feeding – self heating meals and beverages

Providing insurance cover on vehicles, buildings, travel and employees.

Leasing
Providing customers with access to leasing options looking to acquire new assets.

Construction – building for a better future
Building Materials and Equipment
A framework to supply and provide the public sector with a range of building equipment, construction and safety
materials.

Construction Professional Services
The provision of construction plans and permissions.

Providing support during operations which see large volumes of people off the road.

Uniform & Clothing
Offering the supply of protective uniform and clothing to emergency services.

Facilities – optimising operations
Electrical Testing Services
The provision of a wide range of electrical testing services including;
• Functionality Testing
• High Current Testing
• High Intensity Radiated Fields (HIRF) testing
• Ensuring electrical installation sufficiently meets regulatory standards

Laundry Services
The supply of laundry services, including clean linen; clean uniforms; repairs and alterations to linen and uniforms;
return to sender laundering service.

Education - supporting schools

Postal Courier Services
The provision and installation of a full range of courier services, associated services and support & maintenance.

Total Facilities Management
Outdoor Playground and Sports Facilities
Offering design, installation and maintenance for a range of outdoor playground, fitness and sport facilities.

Synthetic Sports Facilities
Covers the installation and maintenance for synthetic sports facilities.
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This framework offers a mix of functions and services to provide the support essential to its core business
operations, including a wide range to cover total facilities management.

Wheelie Bin and Kerbside Recycling Containers
The provision of wheelie bins and includes the management of wheelie bins and recycling.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Transforming
Procurement…

Delivering
Innovation

New categories and frameworks coming soon

Fleet & Specialist Vehicles – transforming transport & fleets

People & Professional Services – always ensuring compliance

Bus Shelters & Maintenance

Language Services

The provision of bus shelters and maintenance for public sector organisations’.

The provision of language support services including interpretation (both verbal and non-verbal), translation and
transcription services.
• The content of such services will be in a format from English into a wide range of languages and from those
languages into English, or other languages as requested by the customer.

Health & Social Care – improving community wellbeing
PPE & Workwear

Legal Services
The provision of quality legal services to public sector bodies nationwide. Services to include, but not limited to,
dispute resolution and employment, property, corporate and commercial, planning and highways, community care
and child protection.

The provision of PPE and health and safety uniform. This includes the management of workwear and generic and
specialised equipment.

Property Management – enhancing property operations
Highways – keeping roads safe

Grounds maintenance
Offering a comprehensive range of services to support the enhancement and maintenance of outdoor spaces.

Signs

Property Refurbishment, Maintenance & Management

Offering the provision and maintenance of road signs and signals.

The provision of improvement works to support the development of properties.

Winter Maintenance

Temporary Buildings

The provision of winter maintenance in cold weathers to keep roads safe.

Offering an alternative to traditional building works, this framework offers innovative solutions to create temporary
structures for the public sector.

Technology - connecting workspaces
Consultancy
Providing services to support and control cloud applications.
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Expert grounds
maintenance
on your terms

Grass maintenance
• Mowing and edging
• Top dressing and overseeding
• Weed and moss control
• Fertilising and renovation services
• Turfing
Hard and soft landscaping
• Pond installation and maintenance
• Fencing and gates (including sourcing)
• Pathways, paving and patios
• Street furniture maintenance
• Shrubbery and hedges
• Tree works and services
• Pruning, felling & thinning
• Border planting schemes

Working in partnership with schools, local authorities,
businesses, housing associations, sports facilities, national
parks and private land owners for over 80 years.
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K

Heritage and experience
Our staff have over 3,000
years of collective experience
in helping our customers
throughout the South East

www.landscapeservices.org.uk

/LandscapeServicesKent
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Owned by a local authority
We are wholly owned by
Kent County Council,
meaning all profits feed
back into frontline services

Reliable and trustworthy
Our team is over 100 members
strong and we have over 1,000
pieces of dedicated equipment
across Kent

Sports facilities management
• Pitch care and renovations
• Artificial pitch care and renovations
• Aeration and scarification
• Grass and hard surface markings
• Top-dressing and overseeding
• Fertilising and weed treatments
Additional services
• Pest control
• Interment
• Commercial waste collection
• Seasonal winter services
• Litter and graffiti removal
• Planning and advice service
• Safety inspections
• Play & gym equipment inspections

Peace of mind with a
service that promises to
keep you compliant

landscape-services-org
LandscapeLSKent

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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Professional Arborists
for one-off and
scheduled tree works

Nobody likes having to cancel or delay plans
because of bad weather. Our expert team of
groundsmen are available 365 to support our
customers and offer seasonal advice and
services to get them through the wettest,
hottest and coldest months.
• Fencing replacement and repair
• Scheduled grass maintenance plans
• Sports field maintenance
• Natural flooding defences
• Snow and ice gritting
Contact us today to begin working on a
personalised emergency weather plan and
leave last minute preparation in the past!
Terms and conditions apply.

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

Landscape Services customers benefit from an
in-house arboricultural team, who specialise in the
maintenance and removal of trees whilst ensuring
environmental compliance.

K

Seasonal services,
ready to support
whatever the weather
www.landscapeservices.org.uk

/LandscapeServicesKent
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We instruct and advise our customers on gaining
the necessary permissions to meet their tree-works
requirements, after which our expert team of
trained and experienced arborists will safely and
strategically prune, fell or trim your trees.
Do you have a project we can help with? Give us a
call on 01622 236655 to discuss your business
requirements in more detail and to arrange a free
site visit.

landscape-services-org
LandscapeLSKent

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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SCOPING
After an initial meeting and follow up calls to agree the scope to be applied to the target and action
plan LASER drew up the following scope summary:
SCOPE

PRACTICAL IMMEDIATE
INCLUSION

INCLUDE IN MEDIUM TERM
(BEYOND 2022)

INCLUDE BY MAY 2020

CONSIDER FOR
LONGER TERM

Employee Commuting

CARBON NEGATIVE

CLIMATE EMERGENCY
BACKGROUND

LASER recommended undertaking the following key steps in order to produce a
Carbon Descent Plan:

CARBON
POSITIVE

A large County Council committed to a net zero carbon emissions target for their own
estate by 2030. To support their approach LASER was asked to provide practical and
technical support to deliver a planned and costed approach to Councillors.

Grey Fleet

Employee Business Travel
(air, rail taxi etc.)

Electricity

Use of water

Supply Chain
(upstream & downstream)

Gas

Contracted Services
(see include list)

Produce Use/Service
Access by 3rd parties

Oil

Household waste disposal

District Heating

Investments

Other Fuels

Waste Disposal
(3rd party disposal of waste)

Forestry

Districts Cooling

Owned Vehicles

Fugitive Emissions

Agriculture

Process Emissions
(water processing)

Forestry
(county parks)

Renewable Generation

Additional Tree Planting e.g.
highways, county parks, land

Scoped out current ‘own estate’ emissions considering principles of
Greenhouse Gas Protocol (best recognised international standard),
and proposed what sources should be included.

KEY – GHG Protocol Designations

Considered which emissions sources data is currently available for
and which will need data collection processes establishing to allow
measuring and modelling of the data going forwards.

CARBON FOOTPRINT AND BUSINESS AS USUAL FORECAST

Forecast future Business As Usual emissions to 2050 based
on government published forecasts e.g. including much more
renewable electricity (nationally) in the future.

SCOPE 1

SCOPE 2

SCOPE 3

CARBON POSITIVE

Once the scope was agreed LASER collected all relevant data and calculated the carbon footprint.
Modelling was then carried out to forecast Business As Usual emissions. This created a forecast of
future emissions based on current Council and Government policy.

Business As Usual Scenario

Listed options to consider to take the Council from the business as
usual emissions to the zero carbon target.

Modelled at high level the capital costs, carbon savings and financial
benefits of a set of options.

Tonnes of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (tCO2e)

18,000
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8,000
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ELECTRIC
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0808 281 9439

GAS

HEATING OIL

FLEET (FUEL CARDS)

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk
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ACTIONS

INVESTMENT COSTING

LASER met regularly with Council officers in order to create a list of potential actions which could be
carried out in order to substantially reduce their emissions. LASER then modelled the actions and
proposed a mixed scale in order to meet the target at the lowest cost.

LASER created a high level cost model for the recommended options, this included a payback/savings
estimation for each option, from which an initial cashflow chart was generated. The key options
selected for the modelling have been selected because they provide a high carbon saving and a net
positive financial return. Initial Cashflow model below.

The actions included in the modelling were:

Cashflow of built estate energy projects in £000s

Reduce business miles travelled by 33% by 2030

80,00

70% of business miles to be via electric vehicle by 2030
Reduce fleet mileage by 10%

60,000

Energy Efficiency

Roll out LED lighting in all buildings where practicable

Electricity Generation

Install solar PV on roofs of 16 more corporate buildings

Estate Rationalisation

Reduce buildings estate by 35% by 2030

Cashflow position in £000’s

80% of fleet miles to be via electric vehicle by 2030

0

2048

2049

2047

2046

2045

2044

2043

2042

2041

2040

2039

2037

2038

2035

2036

2033

2031

2032

2034

STREETLIGHTING CONTROL SAVINGS

ESTATE RATIONALISATION

MAIDSTONE HEAT NETWORK

ACTION PLAN AND DELIVERY
The steps listed above provide the key elements of a strategy document which can be put to decision
makers in order to communicate the scale of the opportunity and investment required. As well as
providing the modelling and action planning, LASER have a suite of procurement frameworks which
can be utilised to deliver the chosen actions, whether these be buying green energy or leasing electric
fleet vehicles.

LASER created a forecast of Greenhouse Gas emissions based on the included options. The initial
profile was created below (note the negative section of the graph results from generating more
electricity than the Council uses and utilising a carbon offset scheme)
Emissions – Forecast with Planned Actions

Tonnes of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (tCO2e)

OFFSETTING (note zero return on investment)

Total Capital investment around £27M
Capital cost of 2030 target may be fully recovered by 2030
Significant net positive cash return over long term

MODELLING FOR ACTION PLAN

NET Emissions

18,000

SOLAR FARMS

Key points

Offshore Wind (either as investment in or Power Purchase Agreement)
Greater ambition on switching heating from gas to electric or hydrogen
Tree planting to offset emissions
Hydrogen fuelled transport

20,000

2029

ROOFTOP SOLAR

ROLLOUT OF HEAT PUMPS ACROSS ESTATE

Other options were listed and may be modelled in a further iteration of the action plan:

2030

2027

LED LIGHTING

Offset remaining emissions from 2030 onwards through an offset scheme

2028

2025

2026

2023

2024

2022

2021

2018

Move 30% of gas heating to heat pumps

2020

-40,000

Switch remaining oil boilers to gas

Carbon Offsetting

NET Cashflow

20,000

-20,00

Build town centre renewable heat network

Reduce Heating
Emissions

40,000

2019

Transport

IMPROVE YOUR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WITH LASER’S GREEN SERVICES

16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000

BAU Total Emissions

8,000

Energy Management

6,000

Green Basket

Energy Surveying

LED Lighting

4,000
2,000
0
-2,000

ELECTRIC

GAS

HEATING OIL

FLEET (FUEL CARDS)

STAFF BUSINESS MILES (CAR)

2049

zerocarbon@laserenergy.org.uk

2050

2047

2048

2046

2045

2043

2044

2041

2042

2040

2039

2037

2038

2036

2035

2033

2034

2031

2032

2030

2029

2027

2028

2025

2026

2024

2023

2021

2022

2020

2018

2019

-4,000

0800 484 0840
www.laserenergy.org.uk

CARBON OFFSETTING
LASER Energy is part of the Commercial Services Group
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KCS Furniture Solutions
AAturn
for all
all
turnkey
key service
service for
fixed and loose
furnishingand
and equipment
equipment
Fixed/Loose
Furnishings
Whatever your requirements when it comes to furniture, refurbishments
and refits, KCS offer a range of solutions to ensure you end up with
inspirational environments to be proud of.

Schools

35 suppliers
on our furniture
framework

2,200+

furniture items
in the
catalogue

We strive to offer the best
experience, whatever your
requirement.

Initial Requirements Meeting/Site Visit
Proposal presentation and quote pack
Product samples (*where available)

If you prefer to manage your
own projects, we offer a number
of service options as part of
our standard furniture support
package.

Timescale and deadline management
Regular progress reports/meetings

Early
Years

Libraries

Co-ordinated delivery
Damage and quality check

If you prefer someone else to
manage the process, from expert
consultation to delivery and
installation, then KCS Furniture
Solutions is for you.

Installation where required
Packaging removal
Aftercare

“KCS are a company that complete a project to your satisfaction. They are my go
to company when I have anything complicated or large to complete. They worked
tirelessly to get us the best value and finish. They had vision for the use of the
space and we were delighted with their ideas.“

Why KCS?
ESTABLISHED IN

1930
4
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160 ,000+ 250+
SQ FT

FACILITIES
ACROSS THE UK

FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES

15 ,000
CUSTOMERS

WORLDWIDE

MULTI-SECTOR

EXPERTISE

(Morden Mount)

400
SUPPLIER
PARTNERS

visit kcs.co.uk/furnituresolutions

call 0808 281 9440

email orders@kcs.co.uk

Call us on 0808 281 9440 or visit KCS.co.uk

FREE delivery*
0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk
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INDEX
UNLOCKING TALENT
for the Public Sector
by the Public Sector

BANKING & FINANCE

10

CONSTRUCTION

12

AUDIO VISUAL SOLUTIONS

60

EDUCATION

14

MANAGED SERVICES

64

BOOKS, DOWNLOADS &
ASSOCIATED SERVICES

16

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL DEVICES
(MFDS) & DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

68

EDUCATION MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

18

OFFICE SUPPLIES

78

COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS
& ASSOCIATED TELEPHONY
SERVICES

80

EMERGENCY SERVICES

22

FACILITIES

24

58

CATERING SERVICES

26

PEOPLE & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

82

CCTV & ACCESS SOLUTIONS

28

BARRISTER SERVICES

84

CLEANING SERVICES

30

FROZEN, CHILLED & AMBIENT
FOOD SUPPLY

86

32

EMPLOYEE SUPPORT SERVICE
& BENEFITS
LEGAL SERVICES

88

POSTAL COURIER SERVICES

34

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT

90

TOTAL FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT

36

WASHROOM SERVICES

38

WASTE MANAGEMENT

40

FLEET

Established by Kent County Council
in 2003, the Recruitment division
has gone on to support over 60
Local Authorities and a range of
wider Public Sector clients with with
sourcing and on-boarding strategies
to unlock hard to find talent.

OFFICE

42

CONTRACT HIRE

44

OUTRIGHT PURCHASE

44

VEHICLE MANAGED SERVICES

45

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING
POINTS

46

ELECTRICAL VEHICLE
CHARGING POINTS &
ASSOCIATED SERVICES

48

VEHICLE DAILY RENTAL

50

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE

0808 281 9439

TEMPORARY & SEMI
PERMANAENT BUILDINGS
TECHNOLOGY

92
94
96

IT HARDWARE

98

MANAGED ICT SERVICES

102

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS &
ASSOCIATED SERVICES

104

52

INTEGRATED COMMUNITY
CARE EQUIPMENT
HIGHWAYS SERVICES

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

54
56

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk
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WHY CHOOSE KCS
PROCUREMENT SERVICES?
Market-leading frameworks across 12 categories
Complete peace of mind
Continued support for the life of your framework
All frameworks are PCR 2015-compliant and adhere to government
guidelines
Full tender process already completed
All our suppliers are fully approved
Complete public sector solutions

We can support and guide you through your
purchase, offering security and peace of mind.
Tarryn Kerr
Procurement Services Director

Transforming the public sector for the better, together.

0808 281 9439

psframeworks@csltd.org.uk

kcs4ps.co.uk

